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C.HAP~ER-I 

NATURE OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF 

A belief is more than an assertion about the existence or non-

existence of some being, event. or value. rihen one Gays he 

believes 1n God, he may simply mean that it is his judgement or 

opinion that there is a God, but he is not using the word 'belief' 

in any way distinguishing it from opinion, or judgement or value. 

1 
.
. 'l'O believe (in God Or in any being) implies th.at one i.s prepared 

to act on the pootulate that he is correct though he realizes 

that he may be wrong in his opinion or judger.1ent., If hurnan being 

held inf0llible kno•,.yledge~ there 't>iould be no point to the word 

'belief' • To believe that a friend is honest is to be prepared 

to tr·aat him thus, even when complete proof is. not forthcoming. 

Our habits of action are testirr.onies to the seriousness with 

which we t&ke our beliefs. ~"le believe ;.;rhen we assent in mind 

and action to a judgt:ment known to be less than ccrtaino Thus 

religious belief involves earnest expectancy • the -v;illingness 

to £orm habits of thinking and living engendered by the con

ceived nature of the religious object. 

To have a clearcut understanding of the belief whiCh !s 

/ more th•:m an assertain about the existence or non-existence of 

some being, event or value t¥e -v1ill htwe to talte classical vie1"'s• 
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From the time of Plato and Aristotle it baa been oifferen

J tiate<1 as (l) Theistic and (2) non-theistic religious 

belief. Before coming to our subject i.e. 'the nature of 

religious belief 't<ie will have scme ideas about these 

classical religious beliefs. 

two 
; 

"The theistic form of religious belief is one that has 

exercised the greatest influence on western civilization in 

general, and western philosophy in particular. Conse~ucntly .. 

when anyone in the west is asked 'Do you believe in God ? • he 

assumes that the question points to the Judeo ChriStian con

cept of Ged. so far as the t·;restern world is concerned, 

tbeism~has a double origin 1 the Bible and Greek Philosoohy. 

4\ll the cl&:vine properties are irttplied in the Dible, .but the 

expression and otill more ampli£ieotion of them were due to 

the influence of Greek Ph!losophy.n1 

1. Concept of Dei t.y - Oy u. P. (..'VIen.,. p .1 

(c} H.t:\~ C"-1en - 1971,. Robert !·1a<:Uchose and co. Ltd. 

~the University Press# Glasgow - 1971 



Now the,question comes ~ihat are the properties of God ? To 
~ 

Answer this question, -we must go to the classical theism. 

(

, Theism may be defined as l)el.ief .in one God• the Creator, !ll2, 

is infinite, self-existent, incorooreal, eternal, immutable, 

I~ssible, 5imple-rnrfect, Cmiscient o.nd Omninotent. 

(1) The unity Of God I 
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The unity of God to \!Jestern man throughout the history of 

Christendom has been taken for grantea,p.eople of all intellec

tual and meral types believes in many Gods (both in the members 

o£ the ancient Olympic Pantheon and in the ne\',;er deities of 

the mystery cults). EVen those philosophers (such as plato and 

Stoies) who ~rnply monotheism in some passages are uninhibitedly 

poly-theistic · in others they cen even use 1God • end 'the C-ods • 

interchangeably in the same passage uithout explanation. 

~here are three poseible grounds for affirming God's unity,. 

revelation, experience and reason. Theistic belief must in fuct 

always be juatified on one or other of tilese grounds, which 

overlaps and intermingled in many ways. 

(a) The first of these g~unds is obvious. The Jet1s affirmed 

the existence of one God (Yahwen), not on the score 'Of abstract 

speculation • but because they believed that Yahweh had thws 
. . 
reveeled himself to them through out their history. and 

especially in the pivotal events of the Exodus and the exile. 



According· to the New Testaroent this self-disclosure of 

the one true God was fulfilled ~n Christ both in his teaching 

on the father and in his person as the f.uther • s only son •. 

(b) The 2nd consists# not in the mere fact of religious 

experience ( which bes taken polytheistic forms) • but in an 

f. inference from the experiences subjective aspect te its puta

tive ·object. The inference r:uns thus. :tf the divine is to 

be the object of absolute devotion it must prissess absolute 

being, but one among many 90ds can •t pOSDGS SUch l)eing. fOr 

he Shares his nature with other gods. therefore the divine 

must be one. 

(c) Lastly, philosophers have attempted to demonstrate 

Gods unity by pure reason. In this regard Aquinas has given 

his view to demonstrate God's unity by pure reason \,rhen we 

will explicate the medieval views on religious belief we will 
' have to discuss AqUina's position. 

God the creator - According to classical theism - God 
,__-

ere·c:ted the world ,;out of nothins;11 (ex-nihilo). ~o things 

must be noted. TWO things must be noted concerning the phrase 

exmhilo~ first, it is analytic:. not synthetic. It does not 

add anything to the idea of creation t it merely mskes the 

idea explicit. Secondly. •nothing' is to be taken in the 

strict sense of _absolute non-being or non-existence. There 

is no form of being that exists apart from God • s creative act 
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EVerything depends absolutely on him for its very being. 

The idea of Creation is thus radically opposed to the 

non-theistic viet>r of God. It is opp-osed to the view held in 

ancient world by Plato and in the modem world by ..i'\.N. 

!:ihit.eheadD. that God imposes form on pre-existent matter \>:hich we 

will di.scuss latter on. It is opposed to the plot.eJiian theory 
~---·-=-----

tl'lat. the' \>ZOrld is the last in a series of emanation from the 

Godhead •. · Still more obviou~ly it is oppos~a to pantheism. 

Divine infinity ~ It is necessary to begin wh~t is 
~- -

'infinity' in cl~saical theism. First, it does not mean that 

God is shapeless or formless. on t.h0 contr.:a.1.~ he is (in terms 

of Aristotelian contr.;:;st.) pure forrn, for there is no oompasi tion 

in his being:. Secondly to say t.~at God is infinite is not to 

say that he is char~cterless. He has the character of pure 

spirit. 

These. erroneous inter,pretations of divine infinity are 

especially apt to occur when we think of it l?Y means of the 

sensory imagination. we· also easily imagine (the infinite• · 

as a shapless and indeterminate mass ( or perhaps empty space). 

Here • as e'lse\<~here, we must remember that God is wholly 

incori)oreal • so that, although we can •t rid our minds com

pletely ~f sense -images in thinking of him, we must ul tirnat.ely 

negate all those properties .of being that are applicable Only 



to matterial entities. Thirdly, and in particular we must not 
-:::===------

think of God Is in'fini t.y as an infinite extension of merely 

human attributes. In order to arrive at a true notion of 

him i.e. 'infinity' we must deny all those limitations that 

affect created being. Therefore we very often need. to use 

negative predicates (such as immutable) to a~ress his in• 

finity •. But ~ can also use positive ones, provided they are 

pooperly interpreted. Thus God's •simplicity' means his co~ 

plete expression of all h~s attributes.in all his acts. 

Now the question . that what the forms of being in which 

God •s infinity is express¢ ? 

The first, primary and all determinative.sign of God's 
c--'-----

infinity is his· ::self-existence. · Ood, hO't'iever is sel£-
~ 

existent. He does not depend upon any external factors for 

his being. He is "17holly sel:f-sufficient. His self-existent 
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or self-sufficiency is the primacy point of difference bett-leen 

him and his finite creatures. Correlative.ly it is the primary 

mark of his infinity ,as . Thomas Aquinas remarks. 

"The very fact that God •s· -existence itse:tf subsists 

'N'i -=hout being acquired by. anything and as such is limitless 

(Prout dicitum infinitum),. distinguishes it from everything 

else and sets other things aside from it .• • 2 

secondly. it is obvious that matter is general and the 

2~ Summa theologica -by 2.'. Aquinas. 



/ matterial .~ody in parti.cular are intrinsically limiting. 

EVe~ing that ex~sts in $pece inevitably excludes other

things that occupy other ~rtioos of space. fJ:berefore .i'f 
;--

God. is in~ini te_ he must ~e non-spatial and bod~less. He 
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wi 1, f · God' & :lneorporeality c:an al.so be proved from his self-

' existeru:o. which (1t must always be rel!leltlOOr) is the primary 

work of his infinity.-

I 

I~o material ·entity can be self-existent.. for e£lch is 

cleterrnination or r.1ode(; of beil19'. 

~pirdl¥* the' divine ete--rnit~. in which the adjective. 

• eternal •· can have two senses a_ •everlastinsz.' -and 'timeless·' 

'l'he first sense c~ he given either a strong or weak form. 

According to the strong from. ti1e entity so des1gnated always 

bas existed and always will e..':ist. Ac:cording to the weak 

form; alt.jlough the entity had a beqining it. will have no 

end. 'ltte weak form is the on a --t-..hat is employed in Christian 

statements Of human immortmli ty. i:..very hu.man soul is tem

poral in the sense that it had a begining. but .tt is eternal 

in the sense that it will never e..11d. Yet it is the $trong 

form tha~ theists have always used with reference to God. 

Classical theists have held that it is not sufficient to say 



that God is everlasting. God, they affirm, is .outside any 

te~oral series ; ·he. is wholly timeless. The equation of 
3 eternity with timelessness \~s derived from Plato. 

Eourthly, the immutability ~r changelessness, of God 

entailed by his eternity (in the sense of timelessness) 
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St Augustine stated the truth of his immutability in . Platonic 

termso St Thomas rested it in terms of-Aristotle's contrast 

bet't'lleen potentiality and. act. God, being self-existent, is 

pure act, he a.ctual~zes all his potentialities simultan

eously J hence ther~ ~s no form or degree of being that he 

can either acquire on lose. 

Fifthly, 'Divine impossibility• can be given a meaning 

that is nothing more than amplifications of immutability. It 

can mean that God is incapable of suffering change from either 

an external or an internal cause. But the word means parti-

1 c:ularly -t:h,.t he can't experience sorrow, sadness or pain. That 

GOd is impossible in this sense was an axiom of platonic 
I ·~ , 

tneology ~ It was also considered . to be axiomatic by· Christian 

fathers and medieval school man. 

Sixthly, the 'Divine simplicity• that if God is infinite 

must be simple r he must express his whole nature in a single act, 

3. Religious Platonism.- T.K. Feibleman. 
(Printed ·in Great Britain in 12 on 13 pt type 
By Urwin Qrothers limited.) 
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for if any part of his nQture were not e~pressed he would be 
•· ' 

nrotanto limited. Al~erna.tively. if there \·;ere any propert.y 

that he did 11qt express he \'rould not be self-existent 1 for 

self ~xistent being a being in whom essence and existence are 

ident..i.c:al must. e."tpress his whole nature simultaneously. The 

point can be amplified through the ~\rj.stotelian cat€gories .<>f 

potentiality and aet. 

If God is inf.ini te or self existent there can •t be any 

potentialities to his being that are not actualised. he must 

exist a:s pure. unconditioned .r:, ... ct. Consequently there m\Wt be· 

perfect coincidence of all his attributes. Thus his intel)li-· 

·! genca must. coincide perfe~tly uit.h his will• and his justice 

\'lith his ·J.ove. 

!t-qu.j,pas states God's simplicity thus t 0 Since there is 

no composition of quantitative parts in God. for he is not · 

a body • nor a canposi tion of matter and form_ 1 nor are . his nature 

complate .stibstantiality <distinct* · nor his essence and existence. 
,./..-

nor is there a coro1;osit.ion of genus and di.fferooce. nor o£ 

subject and accidents - it is plain tl-.at God is altogether 

siro~le and nowise composite. 

If God is infinite then he is obviously perfect in being. 

and if he is perfect .in baing he must be perfect in every attribute 
' that _sel£..,.e:dst.ent being~posses. (!Onversely if lle t>~ere defec 
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tive in any spiritual_attribute he would be defective in being, 

and so he would not be self-existent. As aquinas put's it :-

0 Although being an existent thing does not involve being 

living or wise (for nothing partaking of existence need partakes 

every mode of existence) nevertheless, existence itself does 

involve life and wisdom( for subsistent existence itself can not 

lack any perfection of existence). 

God is omniscient; -this means that GOd knows all things 

There are innumerabie things that no human mind can know, or 

that even the most penetrating human mind can know only in an 

imperfect manner. But knows all things perfectly. The perfec

tion of his knowledge is shown both in its manner and in .1 ts 

extent. God's kr.owledge is different from human knowledge. He 

knows all things by a direct intellectual intuitions f; as 

Aquinas expressed it :-

. "is not reasoned or discursive though he knows all rea

soning and processes. Indeed, in knol'Iing himself he must know 

. the nature of everything that does or can exist, for there 

is nothing in the world that does not pre-exist as an idea 

in h.ts mind and that does not owe its being to ·his will_.n4 
' . 

l. The world is merely. the projection into actuality of .. che 

possibilities that his mind contains. 

4,. summa Theologica - T .• Aquinas, 
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But. for ormip6tence or to call God •omnipotent' can mean 
~----

either (a) that he is ruler over all things obviously if God is 

the infinite creator be rules over all finite things he has 

cr-eated (b) t.."lat he can do all thingso Xhis i .. s the sense that 

is normally given to •omnipotence • this sense, too, in required 

by the affirmation o£ infiriity. If God is inf1Idte he must be 

able to do all things which are in accordance :t-Jith his nature. 

God can •t do what is ·lctgically imoo.ssil:>l~ (a:.:.d t-.ihu.t is- eon- · 

trc.r;i to reason,), he can •t make 4-%2= 7. He can •t change the 

prinqiple.sof morality t he can't m~ke charity wrong c~ ch~~tinq 

r.ight. He car.""l •t violate human freedom which is a spiritual 

good that he him$el£ has given. 

Besides this there are four further elements in classical 

~~eisru i.e. the idea~ of transcendence divine itmuanence, divine 

personality and ·the attribu·i:ien of the terms 'obiective• and. 

subjective to God. 'l:he first is that, the God of classical 

theism is transce1~dent. '2his objective me2l".ts (a) that God is 

sub$tantially distinct from ta~e world, '(b) that he does ~ot 

need tile world (c) that he is incomprehensible. Secondly. 
. . 

Irrmanence, which is implied in the theistic coneept of creation. 

Theism differs form deism .in its assertion that God is creative 

activity is cont~icnous. Every creature at every r:ooment depends. 

on his immediate po'tver for its existence.· Aquinas exoressed 

this truth thu..~. 
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0 GOd is 1n all things, not,, indeed, ae; part of their 

essence. or as a quality., but in the mann~r ·that an efficient 

cause is present to that on which it acts. Gofi does not 

impart his ct.m ·~. -Lin'""-reated li£e to creatures. On the contrary 

his immanence consists precisely in their eontiDously dependence 

on his ereat,ive pOwer. This pm"ler, moreover. is spirilt.ual and 

invisiblec- We can •t defect ,. ·or even partially comprehends 

God •s immanence. GOd • as the prirr..ary cause of all things • 

re~ains perpetually concealed within them and their secondary 

causes. 

!£bi;r:gly41 if God possess the spiritual attributes then he 

must be personal 1 for these are the marks that distiuguish 

. personal from super-personal forms of being. Xf, them, the 

analogies Of being and proportionately are valid we can speak 

of GOd as one who expresses in an infinite form those personal 

characteristic that we express jlinitely. As pure spir!.t he 

is the archetype of personal! ty.. Fou..rthlx, the attribution of 

the terms 'ob;lective• to God in which it has been debated in 

/ the recent year so is largely due to the influence&% of e.~s

tentialism that whether faith is 'objective• or •subJective• 

we can say from both · sides ie. •smtologica.l' and '§Wisternologieal' 

So far as the ontological purpose is concerned, the inter

pretation of 'ob;Jective' and 'subjective• is clear. God is 

objective in the sense that he is an independently existing 



reality. But he:1salso subjective in the sense that he is 

the subject of personal experience - an •1• who can be 

addressed as 'thout in prayer. 

on the epistemological plane also, theism is both objec

tive and sUbjective. It is ~bjective in so far as theists 

claim to know God both by a direct apprehension and by descrip

tive sta.tements (within the limits imposed by the analogy o£ 

proportionatily. It is subjective in so fur as this appre• 

/ hension of God is unlike~y occur and certainly can not develop 

without the personal attitudes of wonder humility end contem

plation. file knowledge of God is also subjective in so far 

as the only positive meaning we can giv.e our· theistic language 

is the one which it bas in our ot<m finite experience. 

CLASSI~~L NON THEISTIC RELIGIOUS BELIEF 

Classical. thei.sm rests on the belief tbat God is infinite 

that. his infinity ~s to be understood primarily in terms of 

his self-existence. and that he is therefore the creator of 

'tl1e world st•nihilo. But many distinguished philosophersJ 

\ example Plato & Ar.!.stotla held that GOd is fini teo They are 

the opiniono 

Plato - his view of a finite GOd is contained 1n his 

'Timaeus •. According to the rnyth expounded ~ere God as the 

supreme ereftsman. imposes on independently given rnatter an 
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order that he copies. from· the forms (·or Ideas). .His 

roodve· for doing so is tha.t. ~ being good and .so incapable 

of jealously • he wishes overyt1''ling to become as like hu-nself. 

Plat.o •s God is thus doubly limited - by the forms. th"l the 

one hand, and ( Qr necessity) on the othera In another we . ·c:----------·------
can say that ,~lat:.o had ttto religions. 

{1) one is a. kind a£ supernaturalism. consistent with 

his idealistic philosophy and with the orphicreli.gion. 

(2) The other i.s a kind of naturalism consistent with 

his realistic philosophjt and "'ith the traditional Greek 

.religion. 

1 

The trut.11. seems to be "~!hat for Plato God was both. one 

version belonged to Plato the idealist. the other to Plato. 

the realist. 

l Now what is the Idealistic Version o£ religion l.e the 

super~atural.ism consistent 1t1i th his idealistic philosophy? 

The orphic doctrines of man centres upon t.he belie£ 

in immortality. 'X'he orphic eschatology is in conformity \"Vith 

the belief in the immortality of the soul. After death the 

soul of the orphic goes to £ades, repeats the formula which 

identifies him and asks for the cold ~rater from the lake of 

memory. F..e drinke and tht::ir after enjoys lordshiP among 

t'he other heroes. ~e soul of the orphic in this way is saved 
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from the eternal return to the body, having 11flotm out of the 

sorr~vful circle.5 

According to Plato~ GQd holds the begining the end, and the 

centre of all things that exists 1 God~ not man# is tho measure 

of all t.t,ings"' Atheists are to be puni~hed. God is· the author 

of good only~ He n.ever deceives or changes. There i.s Goa~ 

then and there are gods, and there is the good. 1\nd· God is good 

and the good is ordered by God but God is not the s<::_me as ~~e 

good, but the author of gOod only. and the good can't be defined. 

Evil is tha oppos~te of good. It does not belongs to the gQds 

but t.o mortals. To e·scape from evil means to become like a god 

EVil is due to human defects. 

:rt has its source in the material constituent inherited 

from the original chaos. H~~an affairs are unworthy Of earnest 

effort. Yet the righters life is the most pleasurable in the 

Secondly the. roaliatic version of religious belief by Plato, 

There is little doUbt that Plato accepted the traditional 

religious beliefs of his l~nd and people. He declared that he 

trlOUld leave all religious matters. 1e. the erection of temples~ 

the performence of sacrificest and other forms of worship of 

the gods to the Appolo or Delphine. Plato clearly believed in 

0 8 NOV· 2ffi2 
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the reality of both tiorlds and considered God an intermediary 

tvi th ecntroll over the eetuali.z.ation of the Ideas. He streng

thened being at the cost o£ creation~ and confined God's ~fforts 

/ to persuading the receptable to receive the forms, and so 

;· 

enters tbe picture after the fac·t.s, \-lith his pot·.rer greatly 

diminished as a result of encountering two interactable levels. 
t;;,...o . - C/C> 

God is ha.rd to find and w'hen t.re find t.'lem. He is found to be 

impiety is that God can be wooed by prayer, to suppose that 

·the gods do not exist,. that they are careless, or that they 

could be bribed., are crimes. God(l in fact, does not have any 

*' need ·of man anything.. !t is imprcib.nble that. the gods should 

l 
feel either pl&3~.;n:are or its opposite. God i.s simply the cause or 

the intelligence behind the universe. 

Plato sought the divine in things which were both concrete 

and eternal, which th€ Ieeas assuredly were not. Indeed tbe 

only concrete thi~gs v-ihich were also eternal. so far as he 

could discover, ~Jere the stars. which thought to be fixed. In 

this '!iJay he escaped from the narrow confines of the civic 

religion and raoved to"t,mras the cosmic lrJithout being limited 

to' a personal conception of .it. God leads towards the good 

.life,. but the good is not God. The Ideas constitute a second 

natural order, not super-natural ~rder. The Ideas are not 

personalities and the highest Ideas is ~lerefore not GOd. 
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One of the strongest argurnents for the Greek version of 

realism in Plato's religion is the emphasis he gave to attempt 

to establish a good life on this earth. The two longest_ dialo

gues • the Republic and the le.ws, though both containing evi

dence for the belief in the immortality of the soul. are chiefly 

efforts to draw up the blue-prints for a successful commontr;e.elth 

in this world. 

According to Aristotle,. the God whom he described in his 

•metaPhysics • is also f.ini. te. He is the first unmoved, among 

many celestial rr.overs,. ana he does not create the \'lOr ld ~1hich 

exists eternally in_ independence of him. He 'moves• the world 

by inspiring lO"le e:nd d0sire in the *first heav~n •. But he does 

not love the world, or even kno1·1 it,- he remains wholly envelopea 

in tho purely intellectual activity of self-contemplation. Hence. 

although., Aquinas, borrowed from I&ristotles. •metaphysics • ha 

modified ~1e latter by affirming that God. having cre~ted the 

\i'O.rld •cut of nothing 11
,. dir:ects it by his providence. 

ln the ninteenth century belief in a finite God was strongly 

advocated by John Stuart l1lll in his • Theism • • He.v .ing argued . ·- -· 
that adaptation in nature afford probability to belief in a 

y 

cosmic Designer he denied t.l'lat- the latter is omnipotent.. God,. he 

affirmed., does not create matter but arrcnges it ~o the extent 
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and in the matter that its properties permite Yet though 

r,U.ll held that. God is limited in IX'i\'Je.r he conceded the 

possibilit'J that God is limitless in ·intell.igenc:e. . 

~he most sophisticated and influential formu1ation which 

the idea of a finite God has received in this century is to be 

bOth his great Greea't Predecessorso ~')hiteh.aad 's God has both 

a • £Eioordial • and a •con!,eg;uent • nature~ According to t...lle 

former nature he imparts . form and value to the t .. 'Orld by ensu

ring the e;;cpression of eternal ·objects 1:rr,[temporal flux • .t':\ccording 
. ··:' ' 

to the latter nature he incorpo.retes the experiences of the 

world and preserves its elements of good within his memory. 

Whiteheeds· God is thus limited both by the existence of the 

\-10rld and by the incorporation of its experiences .within his 

being. 

But twwards the age of Aquinas the nature of religious 

belief has been developed in a dif£erent J;Ja:ye. For A:,tuinas ; 

I "Religious belief consists essentially in inte1lectual 

assent to the truth of certain propositions.n6 Although practi

cal cqnclusions as to how the beli~ver should live his life 

follot-r these acts of assent.. they do not. const.i tute religious 

6._ Philosophy of .Religion·- ~he h3.storic Appro.;;~ch - by 

M.J.charlesworth~ p. 84. 
The lJ~cmillan Press Ltd • .,Lonaon and Basingcoke - 19'72. 
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belie£.. 'l'o put it crudely, one. is defined a religious believer 

if one assent to certain proposi tiona. where as,. if one does 

adopt the pr~ctical policies or attitude consequent upon these 

beliefs. on~ may be clas£ed as. an inconsistent or hypocritical 

believer, but one will still be a believer. For Aquinas,. it is 

therefore at ·least possible to say 't1.•ithout contraction,. 

11 I bel.i.eve in GOd but this belief makes no difference to 

the way ! live WI life", and in this sense there is for him a 

logical gap between religious belief and religious practice. 

FOr Kant and the Kantian of course, this furnishes grounds for 

a conclusive objection to the "'"hole intellectualist position 

represented aJ Aquinas. Religious belief, they claim, is of its 

ver,1 nature practical,. so that. to say "I believe in God" is 

precisely to commit oneself to tive in a certain way. 

~he Idea that belief and practice are inseparable that 

we can find in the writtings of TliOHl-J.S r.:1c. P.HE.R.:;;oN in his book 

':Philosophy and Religious·belief'. For him that ttreligion has 

a number of elements and an adequate account of religion is 

hardly to be got if any of these is totally ignored. In particular, 

there are two elements which have been given different emphasis 

'\ from time to time, namely. "religious belief and religious 

practiceu. Concentration on the b::?lief element can undoubtedly 

lead to a one•sided pic·ture. of rel1g:ton. and the belief element 
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itself is not fully intellig!l:!l~ -if separated from the prqctice 

element~ as the latter is se~ in partic~pation in religious 

ritual or in the living of a life in accordance with certain 
.. 7 

moral policies • 

. The same thing has been defined by 'Emile Durkheim' 

Defi - "A religion is united systems of beliefs, and 

practices relative to sacred th:l.ngs, that is to say,things set 

apart and forbidden - belief and practices within write into one 
7. . 

single moral community call a Church all thos~ who adhere to themu8 

tt is the nature of religion as a whole that they seek to 

express.Tbey proceed as if it were a sort of indivisible entity, 

whj.le as-~ matter of fact,· it is made up of parts, it is no 

more or less complex, system of myths, dogmas, rites and 

ceremonies. 

Now a vlhole can •t be defined except ln relation to its· 

parts-. It ~.rill be mQre methodical. then~ to try to characterize 

the various elementary phenomena of ~ihich all relion are 

made up~ 

Religious phenomena are naturally in ~Jo fundamental 

7._ Philosophy and religious belief -by 'l'homas MC Pherson 

(p~ l) 

8. Elementary fonns of religious life .- by Emile_ Durkheim. 

(p.47) 

(First Published in 1915) 

How Introduction(C} George Allen_ and Unwin Ltd.(l976) 
' . 
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categories :.-

. (1) Beliefs and (2) rites 

The first are states of opinion, and consists in represen• 

ta.tions : The Second are determined modes of action. :J;n more 

accurate way that religious beliefs are the representations 

\'lhich express the nature of sacred things and the ;-elations which 

they su..stain, either t-1ith each other or with prefane things. 

, Finally, rites are the .. rules of conduct which prescribe. how a 

man should comfort himself in the presence of these sacred 

objects. Now what is.the sacred and prsfane things, this we 

can understand easily from Durkheim writings. 

All known religious beliefs, irJhether simple or complex., 

present one conrnon characteristics :- they presupposes a 

classifications of all things., real and ideal, of whieh man think, 

into two classes, or opposed groups generally designated by 

two distinct terms \'-Ihich are translated l·7ell enough by the words 

profane and sacred (profane-sacre}. This division of the world 

into two domains, the one containing all that is sacred. the 

other all· that is profane.~ is the ¢listinctive trait. of religious 

· thought ; the beliefs, myths, dogmas, and legends are either. 

representations or systems of representations 't'1hich express the 

nature. of sac~ed th~gs the virtues and powers which are attri

~uted.to them or their relations with each other and with 

profane thir1gs. 
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Brit by sacx:ed things one must not understand simply those 

personal beings whiCh are called gods or spirits, a rock a tree, 

a spring, a pebble,. a piece of wood, a house in a word anything 

can be sacred. 

The rites_ can be defined and distinguished from other human 
-

practices , moral practices, for example only by the special 

nature of their object. A moral rules prescribes certain 

manners of acting to us just as a rite doe.s, but which are 

addressed to a different class of objects. so it is the object 

o£ the rite \<lhich must be characterized, if we are to charac

terize the rite itself. · · 

, Now a guestion arises by what general characteristics 

One t sacred things are tq be ~distinguished from p:tofcne ·things ? 

might be tempted,first of all to define them by the place they 

are generally assisgned in the heiracchy of things. They are 

naturally considered superior in dignity and power tQ profane 
. ' 

things, and particularly to man, when he is only a man a~d 

has nothing sacred about him.. One thtnks of himself as Qccu

pying an inferior and dependent position in relation to them ; 

and surely this cOnception is not without some truth. Only 

there is nothing in it which is really characteristic of the 

sacred. It is not enough that one thing be subordinated to 

anQther for the second tof\acred in regard to the first. slaves 
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are inferior to their masters, subjects to their l(ings 1 if 

it is sometimes, said of a man that he makes a religion of 

those beings or things whose eminent value and SUferiority of 
.. 

himself, he thus recognizes it is clear that in any case the 

\'J'Ord is tal~en in a metaphorical sense, and that there is 

nothing in. these relations which :is really religious. 

on the otherhand, it must not he lost to view that 

there are sacred things of every degree,. and that there are 

~ some in.relation/\h~dh a man fee~s himself relatively at his 

c:q1se·· An amulet -has a sacred character, yet· the respect which 

_it inspires is nothing exceptional. Even before his gods. 

a man is not always in such a narked state of tnferiority : 

/ for it is very frequently happened that ~ exercises (?_ vfri
table physical constraint ~pon them to obtain what he desires. 

He beats the fetifn w-I.i~ which he is not contented, but only 

to reconcile himself with it agatn. if in the end it shows 
' 

I itself more docile to the wishes of its adore. To have .ra.in, ·-----he throws stone into the sp.t:"ing or sacred lake where the god 

) o£ rain is thought to8 reside ; he believes that by this 

means he forces him to come out and show himself. Moreover, 
' 

~£ 1 t is true that man depends upon his gods is reciprocal~ 

The gods also have need of man, ~;ithout offering and sacrifice 

, they would die. We shall even have occasion to show that this 

·dependance of the god upon their ~..rorsh.ipers is maintained even 

in the most idealistic religion. 



I But if a purly hierarchic dist.in9tion is a criterium at 
"'iit~ ---

once too general and toq imprecise there is noth~ng left with 

which to characterize the sacred in its relation to the profane 

except their heteroegeneity. However, this heterogeity is 

sufficient to characterize this classification of things and 

to distingu.ish it from all others, because it is very parti

cular, it is absolute. In all the history of human thought 

there exists no other examples of 'bro categories of things, so 

profoundly differentiated or so radically opposed to one another. 

The traditional op~osition of good and bad is nothing besides 

this. : for the good. and the bad are only ~'lo opposed species 

of the same class, namely morals,.· just as sickness and health 

are two different aspects of the same order of facts, life. 

! 
while the sacred ar..d profane have alt1ays and every\'1here been 

conceived by the human mind as to distinct classes, as two 

'Vlo.rlds bettveen which there is nothing in eommn. The forces 

which play in Ot:le are not simply those '"7hich are met with in 

the other,.. but a little st.ronger, they are ·of different sort. 

~1.1 different rel.igions# this opposition bas been concieved in 

different ;..;ays. Here to separate these t\-.ro sorts of ,"things# 

it has seemed sufficient to realize them in different parts Of 
.. ' 

the physlcal universe, there, the first have been put into an 

ideal and transcendental world, while the matterial world is 

left in full possesion of the others. But howsoever much the. 
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forms of the contrast may va~J the fact of the contrast is 

universal, 

This heterogepiety is even so complete that if frequently 
·' . 

degenerates into a varitable &,tagonism. The two worlds are 

not only conceived of as separate, but as even hostile and 

jealous .rivals of. each other. Since man can•t fully belong to 

one except on condition of having the other completely, theJ 
are exhorted to withdraw thems~lvss co~wletely from the profane 

world, in order to lead an exclus·ive religious life" Hence 

comes the ma~ticism 1>7hich is ~rcificially organized outside 

of and apart from the 11at.ural er..vioronment. in which the Ol.'di-

nary men leads the life oz t..'lis t'!forld in4td.iffere.l'ltc:o _ _..one; 

closed t.o the first, c:md merely its cont.rarj. Hence comes the 

mystic ascesticism who.se object is to root out from man all 

the attachinE)rit for the profane \1orld that remains in him. F.rom 

that come all the forms of religion.-;; suicide, t..l'le logical 

working out of this ascesticism# for the only manner of full 

escaping the profane life is after all to forsake all life. 

The opposition of these two classes manifest itself out~ 

't'll'ardly t..rith a visible# sign by which we can easily recognize 

this very special classification# wherever it exists. The ~~o 

classes can't even approach each ether and keepr"~ their own 

·na·ture at the same time. 
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Thus we arrive at the first·criterium of religious beliefs. 

Undoubtedly there are secondary species within these two funda

mental classes which # in the.ir turn, · are more or less incom

patable with eech other. But the real characteristis of 

religious phenomena is that they always a bypartial. division 

of the whole universe, known and J~no-v;able into t;t.No classes 

which embrace all t ... '!tat 9'~ists, but which radically exclude 

each other •. 

Sacred things are those which the interdictions are applied 

and which must remain at a distance from the first. so reli

~rious beliefs are tl1e .repre.sentions v-.rhich express the nature 

of sacred t.l-t!ngz and the relations which they su~tairi;, either 

with es.ch other or ':i.ith profene t..i1ings. Fi.""lally. rites are the 

:c1,1les of conduct \..rhich prescribe he~·; a man should comfort him 

-self in t..,.e presencG of these sa:red objects. 

vfuen a certain number of sacred things sustains relations 

of co-ordination or subordination t<~ith each other in such a 

way as to form a system having a certain unity, but which is 

not comprised within any other system of the same sort, the 

totality of these beliefs and their co~responding r~tes 

constitutes a religion. From-this definitions it is seen that 

a religion is no necessari~y contained within one sole and 

single idea, and does not proceed from one unique principle 
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v1hich, varying according to the circumstances imder .~Jhich it 

is appli~d, is nevertheless at bottom always the same, it is 

rather a whole made up of distinct and relatively individualized 

parts. Each homogenous group of sacred thingo, or even each 

sacrf:;d. thing o£ some importance constitute a cent.r:·e of organi

zation about which gravitate a group of beliefs and rites or 

a particUlar cul·t ; there is no religioi1, howsoever unified 

it may be1 ·which does not recognize a plurality of sacl:"e.d 

things.· 

The really· religious belief are always commQn to a 

determined 9roup, which makes profession of adhering to t.hem 

and o£ practising the rites connectBd with them they are not 

~ merely received individually by all the me~rs of this group, 

they are something belonging to the group , and they makes it 

unity. Th~ individuals which comr-..ose it feel themselves urdted 

to each other by the simple fa.ct that .they have a common 

fsith. J;. society whose rr.err.bers are united by the fact ·that 

they think L'"'l t.'he s&me t·ray l.n· reg<.:,rd to the sacred 'VJOttld and 

its z·elations with the profane t1orld. and by the fact that 

they transJ.e.te these common :f.deas into common practiees, is 

what is called·a church. 

Like the Durkheims religious beliefs and practicising , 

tl1e rites where both are reiated : by ignoring one of it 
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can undoubtedly lead· to a one sided picture of religion~ The 

belief wi~l not be fully intelligible if separated from the 

practice • 

I 
There are several reasons why concentration on its belief 

element gives a. one-sided picture of religion. The ordinary 

religious believer is probably not very reflective about his 

beliefs. He may be able to utter appropriate formulae but he 

may not be aple ve~ well to eXplain these or defend them. 

Indeed some times he is praised by religious leaders and teachers 

for the 'siqmlicity' of his faith, and it may be said by 

those who thus ,praise him that there is more of religious 

value in the ac:c~ptance of religious formulae together with 

the attempt to live a particular so~ of life, than in the 

ltind of close examination· of these formulae that is undettake 

-by some philosophers and tb'eologicians. The God of the philo

sophers has often been contrasted with the God of the ordinary 

religious believer, in ways intended to suggest that the 

latter is nearer the centre of religion. Philosophy (even 

theology) is one thing, religion another. The philosopher'•s 

analytical or critical approach to religious belief may lead 

to failure on his,part to appreciate the.role that it-plays 

in, the life of ordinary religious believer ; it is likely to 

miss the ~eligious point of belief.. It is. necessary that we 
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consider question about how within this religion - a given so

ciety whose religion.~t is the belief element is connected 

with the ritual element, the mora.l element, and the element 

of experience, if we ignore these questions our understanding 

of the belief element itself will be incomplete. 

Now let us consider the question of religious experience. 
, .. ~--=···~-~~==~~--~----~~------

.some one who has enjoyed what he would call a religious ex

perience but. wf.ko maltes no attempt to describe this experience: 

or to c<?nnect it_in any way with his religious beliefs puts 

himself out side the possibility of discussion. 
. . , . _. . . ' . . ' 

v1e ·may. note that DtJ.R:kheim ~"'lat says he has had e:-tperi

ence ·but he will not say anythi..'"lg at all about the nature ef 

experience, or about 't'!lhether or not it goes to ·confirm his 

previously held beliefs. E;!tc. In his opinion· there is little 

or nothi'ng to discuss. Many will. have scmethiti.g eve.n a little

. to say about· their experience, for they will t-1ant. to make 

them olearer·to themselves let alone-do others. But now. we 

see the· importance of the belief element. The effect of 

religious experience is generally·represented.as being to 

confi-rm belief,. or to induce it -where .it did not exist before •. 

.Even more ffuldamentally, tie can •t give an account. of an 

alleged religious· e>..rperience unless we are able to say \'1hat 

it is an:. experience of. The precise form taken by re'ligious 
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experience unless 't-Ie are able to say what it is an experience 
' . . ~ 

of .• · The precise form taken by religious experiences, seems 

often to J.:>e de·terffiined by the e:xpectationis of the person 

having the experience ; and ·these expectations are shaped by 

his previously held beliefs• or any rate by the particular 

kind of religious teaching in the ·shape largely of imparting 

of propositions that be. bas. received , it has often been 

remarked that whereas both protestants and Catholics may 

/ have visions, visions in particular of the virg:l."l fCI2.'1:f:l a.r~ 

much ·less likely to occur to the :former than to the latter. 

It seems important for many. to define ·r~ligious beliefs 

as clearly as they can# and to produce, in. some ~s~ .. l.i!ClSt' 

arguments in · suppor~ of them'e It is the belief element in 

religiQn that men are best able to argue about. The assump• 

tion max· be involved here · that religious ·belief is not 

•rational' U.'''lless it can b~ argued for may be questioned. 

It is not ·necessarily •trrational• for a man t.'? adopt a set 

·Of beliefs :for ~-Jhich he is riot prepared to give reasons. 

I. There. is no ·obligation on_ a man. al1<1.ays to back up. his beliefs 

w~th reasons or ar~~ents. We m1ght find his failure to do 
. ' . 

so in a particular case .irritating and \'Je might want to call 

/ . him foolish or: jwstinate etc.# but t-Ie should not have any 

right t9 call him ;i.rrational - un~ess. Of. course. in calling 

him rational we merely wanted to po.irit to the fact that he 
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\iOUld not give reasons, b~t this ",rould be veryt.teak sense of 

•irrational '• Why should be give reasons. if he does not want 

to1 if all be is. cl.aiming is to beli.eve something ? J:t would 

be othert<lise if he 't..rere cla~.ing krio;...;ledge. (calling him 

·'irrational' would, for ~•9• be justified • .i.f his beliefs. 

·themselves OJ; his reasons for them were hopelessly internally 

inconsistent. or if some of his reasops were clearly irrelevent 

to the beliefs .they were 'supposed to supwrt etc ) • '.rhe view 

that 3-t is irrt;!tional to hold a belief that one can JlOt pro• 

duce evid,ence for or give reasons for is one that is fQund 

· ameng both supporters and opponents of religions. A gene;-al 

assumption ,to the effect that it is never justifiabie (~og;J.

cally) (morally) to believe a!lYthint;J without evidence or on 

insufficient evidence, hao son~times been made. Yet there 

seems to be good reason to assert t.o this. Unless, that is, 

'1helie£' is- taken as equivalent to 'kno-v1ledge' • Generally; a 

man may believe anything he p~eases ; but if. whell be (.:'!aims 

to believe, what he really means to say is that he lmows 1 

then we would usually be justified in saying that be can • t 

allo-v:ed tc 'believe• (= lmow) t;;hat. -he pleases. (There are 110 

doubt. kn01r1ledge claims tr1bich do not· need support by arguments 

Qr reasons can properly be demanded-knowledge -.and-cases where 

they can •t be.li~.f •) 

It is worth remarking that traditional natural theology 



gives a force to shape the definition of religious concepts - . 

and to argue ta support of religious doctrines which would 

simply be denied by many religious thin..~ers since ·~. and 

Kierkegard. 

'!'he 'expression ureligious belief" is.common.ly used; to 

cover not only religious belief in a narrower sense (where 

belief can be contt~asted with knowledge } but also religious 

lmO"t-.Tledge (or claims thereto) religio_.us commitment, re:tigious 

faith etc. The kin(~. of analysis that it would be appopriate to 

give of religious knowledge. ~e degree of ·ambigUity that 

there is in the expression 'religious beli~f··. it is pos&ib~e 
h 

/ ·to sl;&ppose ~~ght .after· the religiC!us believer an all too easy 

\'lay of escape from critic!sm. He might begin by defending a 

certain position. but if criticism of Jots presumed rational 

foundation become too destructive might retreat into an 

admission that the possition is after all only one that he. 

•believes' end.that thel.:'efore does not need to be supported by 

argument ; be might1 that: .is. decline from an impl·ied claim to 

know P., perhape through an amendment o£ this to a claim· merely 

to strongly believe p .• 'to the position of one to~ho just 

•nappens to believe' 1?. At ·all of these sta.ges. as far as i.ts v~l 

expressi'Qn is concerned, his claims can be put .in the form 

'I believe l?,. • 

so if a man commits himself tQ beliefs and assertion 
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about God or the supernatural. and also to morali-~y • a. way 

of life or a set of principles which is somehow connected· 

·t-Jith these beliefs and assertions, then he has a religion. 

Here one question may arise that haw the u~o essential 

features the beliefs and the 't"Vay of life are connected ? 

~According to wilson these beliefs or assertion and 
~----

way of life are the two necessary and sufficient condition .of 

religion. 'TO have the idea about the connection between 

religious beliefs and practices, we can take different type· 

of relation between them. There may be psyeholoqical, logical 

relation which is also advacated by John \•Jilson. u 10 

The first relation that psyChological perhaps a ques

tion more appropriate to history o.r ant.hropology tha.''l to 

philosophy •. uif we consider for a moment of tYPical phrase of 

a pJ:·imitive stage in religion, such as the Latin ttnumen inest" 

ttthere is something supernatural .1n t:herea·- we can perhaps 

see he,., ·chis phrase both states a belief and expres~ an emotion 

The speaker thinks a?.ld asserts tha·t. something supernatural is 

j' there be also f.eels a\'u:~d, fearfu~# and abashed. t-Je can also 

be more prec:lse nbout the kind of belief and the kind of 

10. Philosophy and religion - by John Nilson (p. 16) 

(The logic of religions belief) 
OXford University Press, Amen House London C.4 (1961) 
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emotion t-:hich are involved. The belief is essentially a 

·non-scientific belief, in the sense that it is notL. a 

belief about objects or things. The primitive sages may be-

/ lieve that his God controlfs the thunder and lightining ; and_ 

this may be part of his religion ; but it would be a mistake to 

suppose that he is just indulging in false theories about the 

causes. of thunder and l!ghtining - that his belief is just 

bad science. It is not science at all. It is a belief in 

personal or semi-personal forces v1hicb (he thinks) it would 

be mistake to approach scientifically. t.hat-.is·why most primi

tives resist a bluff, hearty scientific approach to their 

religion. 

How religion develops will depend on local eonditions. It is 

possible for a religion to be unduly weighted eithe~ on the 

side of belie£ Qr on the side of moral feeling# and it is 

probable that oost successful religions or religious rivals 

-succeed by uniting or reuniting the two elements. In certain 

forms of. Buddhism, for instance the moral attitude is so 

dominant; to the exclusion of belie£~ that. we sometimes hesi-

tate about using the term •religio!! • at all 1 where as# were 

it. not for the soi:t evidence v1e have from the Greek tragedians 

li. lbid - P• 22 



and the mystery religions# 'YJe might be tempted to think it 

possible for classical Gr~ek to entertain beliefs about his 

many gods 'VJithout. .any serious feelings of at-1e or terror. 

I 
l?~ychologically, then;. religion arises from the eneoun

ter of our own fears and desires with the world, which g.ives 

/ rise both to assertains about the world and to certain feelings 

in ourselves. \Vhei;her there is anything i.."l ·the tm.rld which 

can be the proper object of these assertions we are not yet 

in a posi ticn to say 1 \'1e do .1mm11, on the other 'ha.nd, that man 

tend to adjust their beliefs to fit their fears and desires~ 

In othezwords, it is psychologieally prob,able that their 

feelingfi have moulded their beliefs.- the sheer. variety o£ 

beliefs is itself sufficient to vouch fo.t· him. The psycholo• 

gical cormectiqn betv-;reen our t\l;o e~mential ·features whiC"..h is 

c.lear i.e •. t."le belief largely. depend on the feelings .. 

Besides this · ps'~hol.ogical connection. there is su.pposed 

/ ( by religious people ) to be the logica)i' conrlect:i.on bet\'.reen 

belief and n-o:rality ... Accoretlng to t·1ilson;, there is no doubt 

at all that religious people claim to deyive ways of living 

and moral principles from their religious beliefs and asser-

tions about the supernatural. uGod is love, therefore we must 

love each other"• "ChJ:ist was· his son, t..'flerefore we must 

follow h.im", these statements shatv quite clearly that believers 
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suppose. their principles to be logically reinforced by super

·~ natural facts. "Certain things ( of a supernatural kind) are 

~ so ; therefore act thus" that is a generalized form of the 

whole of what religion has to tell. us. This point is un

affected by the endeavour on the ~art of some believers to 

use rnoral~ty itself as evidence for the existence of God~ For, 

first it is not a particular set of moral values ~;hich are 

used but the alleged existence of objective moral values aa 

.a ~,;hole ; believers do not first decide on t.t."":!eir p~'tl"ticular 

morality, and then adjust their concept of divinity to fit it 

or if they do t.hey do not do so deliberately, \<Jhich is the 

present point. Secondl:ll·, the existence of a supernatural and 

objective set of rn6.r:al val.ues is itself a matter of belief 

a.t1d not of morality ; so that, t11e attempts is, in fact, to 

use one · met.ephysica1 bel.ief to point the 'i.tay of oth~rs, and 

not to deriv-9 judgements of fact from judgements o£ "\Tc.lue,. Thus, 

( to I<ant "the s~arcy heavens abc-.;e and the more.l la'd 1-:i t11in" 

\ are both £ac.ts \1lhich point to God. 

As. soo!l as \ve get to p.:,t.rt.icuJ.nr princ~.ples, the move-

ment is always from t'<!hat God is like, what he \·7a."1ts., or 

corrmands,. tvhat human beings ought to do. 

Now ano~"'ler problem •.:dll com:;: that t·;rhat is , in fact, 

the logical connection bet\1een them. According to ~·lilson this 
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logical connection between beliefs and P!:'inciples, between 

assert&dms of fac~ and assertions of value would be of academic 

interest merely unless ~1e had reason to suppose the beliefs 

and assertions to be true,_ or un'l.ess \ve thought that it was 

reasonable to commit ourselves to th'em. It turns out,, then~ 

that the reasonableness , of religious commitment stands or 

falls by the reaennabl$11ess o£ commitment to religious beliefs 

end assertions of fact~ Here it is important to remenber that 

these beliefs and assertions form a ~ecessar.y perhaps the most 

necessary condition for religion. ~fuatever kind of beliefs 

and assertions they are, whatever: kind of truth they are 

supposed to hold, whatever ~s the appropriate method -for 
•' 

verifying them, and whatever aqtual evidence for or agains~ 

them, they must be genuine bel.ie£s and assertions, in the sense 

that they .must be-·l()gically capable of- allowing us to derive 

a "!!zay of life or a set -of principles from them a for if 'they 
. . ~ 

/ are not«only are. they themselves in suspic1on, but also the 
, ISC:: . 

connection between them and their derived off spring is 

fatally ~evered. And this severance!i}.~ would be a death-blow to 
. , , 

anything that ·can properly be called religion •. 

" 

)

. The samathing. ie. the relaticm bet\'leen belief and a 

way of llfe can be available in eraitht<a1:t•s writings. "His 

view has been often called reduqtionist. The effect of his 
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view is to.· reduce Christian religious beliefs to a combina

tion of certain moral beliefs and certain empirical 

beliefs.u12 

Though 'belief • he in fact regards as a some\'rhat 

inappropriate term, for he holds that the empirical belief 

of religion need only to be entertained and not necessarily 

adhered to as true, and he holds further that .the moral ele-

mentis not properly· a matter of moral beliefs but of practi

cal intentions·. Of the two elements the moral is the more 

) important. It is here that Bra~thwaite finds the essence· 

of religion. 

The empirical elements, chiefly is a way of distin

guishing between religions \V'hich seems to share the same or 

simdlar moral beliefs 1 the difference is found by noting that 

adherents of these religions will entertain a different set 

of stories - the Christian a set· of stories about Christ, 

/ muslim a set of stories about !v-lOhem~an- etc. The re~atively 

minor part played by the empirical element (the stories) in 

Brai tht'laits view is seen also in the fact that the connec

tion bet\·Jeen the adoption of a moral policy by a religious 

man and his entertaining of certain exemplary stories about 

Christ is claimed by Braithwaite to be· causal or psychological 

12. Philosophy and religion - by 'I'.l«:. Pherson (p. 42) 
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but not. a logical one. 

Braithwaites starting point is a certain view of the 

nature of moral beliefs. This view is one which "makes the 

primary use of a .moral assertion that of expressing the in-.. 

tention of the asserter to act'in a particular sort o£ way 

specified in t~e ~ssertions. 

The moral beliefs is an intention to behave in a certain 

way ; a religious belief is a."l intention to behave in a cer

ta~"'l way ( a. moral belief ) together vlith the entertainment of 

~ertain stories associated with the intention in the mind of 

the believer. 

Accord~g to Richard Swinburne "Religious belief is of 

necessary condition of much moral action, the desirability 

of which, unlike that of the action pf acting as if there is 

a God , is not the ''1ay connected \'Vi th the truth or falsity 

of religion. A man believe that he ought tQ pursue an honest ----
and upright course of life rmd believe that he can not do 

this without a religious belief ( including, perhaps the 

belief· that honestly is ret~1arded in the t-7orld to come). So 

to secure an honest course of life he may try to persuade 

himself that religion is true. or it may be someone heroic 

moral action which a man feels that he ought to perform, but 

can't perform without religious belief ; and secure the 



performance of 1r1hich he tries to persuade himself into 

.religious l>elief.••l3·· 
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Here 't"le are concerned about the relation of belief 

and practice. So if belief is related with practice~ then, 

there mus~ have purpose \-Jhich is also related 'l:;vith belief. 

lf one has true beliefs he l'lill b9 able to achieve l'lis 
-

purposes \vithout true ~eliefs there is· no good PurPOse • 

. Many actions and states of. affa~rs ·are good in some .. 

respects but bad in o~lers.Giving large amounts of pocket 

money to.a child .is goO<i in tl'le respeot i;hat he l-lill. get the 

.pleasure out of sp~ndin_g it , but bad ;in the resp~ct that 

having too .much money he will not. leam self-discipline. 

There ~~ooobjective scale en which competing ,reasons can be 

'i.'l7eigh~d .so as to. say wl)ether it .is over-all better to do 

a certain act~on then to refrain from doing it on to do 

same rival action. 

:tn so far as actions 'are good~· they, are . important. 

tfuat matters morally 1 t"lhat is o£ . moral importance 1 is that 

a man does the action (if any) l-lhich are over all better to 
' 

./. do ~~rfre1in fr~rn doing. +n so far as One seeks to 

.13. Faith and reason ~ by Richard Winburne , p. 8!3 

Oxford - at the clarendom Press, - 1981. 
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achieve some purpose~ he will consider it to some extent a 

good thing that he achieves that purpose ; and for that 

reason he must hold that his beliefs matter. For only if . w·e 

have true belie1s then we·will be able to achieve our pur

poses... 'I \-Jant. to go to london and am confronted by t\·Jo roads. 

If 'I believe that the right hand road leads to London and the 

left hand one does not, I shall go on the right hand road : and 

if I believe that bhe left hand road leads to London and the 
. . . 

right hand does not, I shall take the left-hand road. ·There 

is the logical connection beti;Jeen them. It then follot-ts that 

I· sball attain· my purposes orily #1. so ·far as I have true 

. beliefs.. I can ''t <;iive you money uniess :r have a true beliefs 

about which pieces of paper are money or a true belief about 

"t-Jhat we can. do with a signed cheque. I can't give you informa 

-tion unless I have tune beliefs about w~a~ words· mean. 

If . ·.\I have a duty to attain some. end, I have a duty to 

) ensure that.. I· have a. true belief about. the t-la~ _ _!<?_~ed 1 

(the greater the duty to acquire the trUe beliefs). If as a 

parent, I am under a moral obligation to ensure that my 

children are happy- and well-edticated, then I am morally 

obliged :to·investigate pQssible schools s~ that I arrive at a 

well justified belief th,at a certain school w~ll provide and .. .f . . . . . 
) good education. Also it I have a duty to provide kno<rlledge 

/ .=:::~ 
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for others (e.g. for· my children when they can't obtain it 

for themselves ) , then 1: have duty to acquire that knowledge 

/ in order to so .... and lmowledge involves true belief. 

The ho_lding (jf true beliefs, so fa~ as, is of importance, 

moral or other, because beliefs tell us the means by \11hich 

ends can be . achieved. This does not hO\.·;ever seem to be. the 
Cl-S i;tl 

onl~ reason" why the holding of true belie~s is important. 

The holding of true beliefs seems to be valuable in itself, 

not merely as a means to something else. For true belie£ is 

necessary for knowledge, and knowledge is valuable in itself, 

and especially knowledge of things which concern the nature, 

orig·in and purpose of our particular human comnunity ; and 

the nature, origin and purpose the universe itself. 

"With true religious beliefs we will also fulfill our 

moral obligation in the way of educating our children, and 

from this tooit follows that we }:lave an obligation to culti

vate rational beliefs. about religion."14 

11However W.K. Clifford in his famous 1The ethics of 

belief11 argues that all our beliefs and the -v1ays in which 

we acquire them :lnfl\lence others and for that reason we have 

a duty to complete rc:.tionality in all matters.n15 

14. Faith and Reason - by Richard Swinburne (p. 79) 

15. The ;Ethics of belief - w. K. Clifford. 
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He writes that '.no man's belief • is private matter 

which concerns himself ·alone ·and that man who believes .· un

proved and \lnquestionEKl statements for their ovm solace and 

private pleasure are perverse influence. Where a man's in

fluence is very obvious and the responsibility is elear, as 

with a parent towards. hi¥3 children, or a teacher towards his 

students~ ~r a priest towards his parishioners, this·is fair 

enough. But surely there ~sa sphere o£.private.morali;y in 

which a man may choose '\'Jhat to do even . if some others for who 

he bears no responsibility -who satv l'lhat he was doing might 

possibly be led astray thereby.· And of course, outside t."'le 

parent -Child context-, where rational adults. are vietr.ring a 

man •s behaviour, the ~fluence of his bad actions on them, may 

only be to lead them to avoid such actions in· future.. Clifford 

seems to have exaggerated a fundamentally g-Ood point • 

.. 
further reasons why it matter$ to acq~ire true beliefs 

1 

A 

about r~ligion is . that religious beliefs ~~emselves have moral 

consequences. If there is a God and he has made and sustains 

· the \'lorld and .issu~ commaa.,ds to men, men have moral· obliga

tions which they. would not otherwise have. The grounds for 

thi.s are as fo.l,$ows - mep, ought to ack1''lOvrledge other persons 

with whom the~ come into contact, not just ignore them and 

this solely becomes a duty when those persons are our benefac-

tors. 



Kinds of beliefs 1 

Religious believers claim to believe or to know something 

and to posses-understanding or faith or to be commited to some

thinge They adopt several types of inquiries. What is it that 

is the object or objects of such claims ? 't1hat kind of know~edge 

belief, underst~ding, faith commitment etc., is claimed ? How 

far is belief in a religious context similar to, or, different 
' 

from belief etc. elsewhere ? Are there ktnds of beliefs found 

only in religion and not elsewhere 1 IiOw is religious belief 

or know·ledge achieved i.e •• by \-mat methods or 1;echniques ? Now 

let us take religious belief as the central concept and make 

reference to the others as may be necessary. 

Propgsitional and personal belief· : 

The object of religious belief is sometimes a 2{0-oosition_ 

(\ ~~l;)elieve that 6esus Christ is the son of God ) .• Similarly. the 

object of :faith is so.metimes a proposition ( or a nUIIlber of pro

positions, which taken together make up a statement of the 

Christian faith ) • sometimes a person ( Jesus or God). Similarly, 

again in the case of commitment. Let u·s use_ the term 'propos!-

\

. tiona.l belief' for th.·. e kind of belief. exemp11.fied by 'Jesus 

Christ is son of GOd •. and the term 'personal bel.i.ef' for the 

kind exemplified .by belief in Goq. The expression •personal 

belief' may seem to beg certain questions. Is God a person ? 

may not something o~er than persons be the object of this kind 



o£ halief 1 (For e.g. a. man may say; "I believe in democracy ) • 

But.. the expression 'personal belief' is intended here merely. ae 
1 a convenient ~bel.·and no assumptions are being made about the 

answers to such questions as these •. 

"t·Jhat is the relation bet\1een the tTtiO types o£ object ? In 

particular. it might bf3 wondered t·lhetl:ter the difference between, 

say. • I believe that God exists • and 'I believe in God • is any-.a 

more · than· Verbal. Fer som~one to se.y that he believes iri God 

is for him to say more than that he believes. in the existence 

of God. it carries an implieaUon of trtist# or conmitment •. I 

believe that the Dalai Lama exists 1 but. I do not believe in -
him as the Christian believ~"t-Jould say ·he believes in God. 

The beliefs of a~. adherent of a polit:ical party may al~o be 

partly propositional and partly personal. It is difficult to 

think of any third sphere t»f belief which shares this character

istics with religion and politics. Relig;i.on and really un

equivocal cases \'Jhere the two sorts of objects o£ belief are 

narmally present together. 

It miqht appear that religion is a stronger example of this 
I, ~ 

than politics, in the sense that while a man • s religious aOhe

rence might be said to involve him inescapably ·in both proposi-
' 

tional ana,. personal beliefs, his political adherence can much 

more easily be limited to propositional beliefs. aut this is 
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probQbly a matter of cultural context. In Christian society, 

a man may adhere to the Christian religion and to the conser

vat~ve party and in the case of former adherence there will· 

probably be personal belief, and in the caae of latter there 

pro~ably will not. But in some other societies political 

· adl"lerence may involve a large elernent of personal belief, per

haps a much greater amount o£ personal belief than of prQ,pQ-. . . . 

sitional belief. And in the case of religion other: than 

Christianity,. ,t.i1e element of personal belief may be sli9h.t or 

non-existent (e•51• some kinde o£ Hinduism}. The point is 

nQt that it is· E}ssemtial to religion or politics that they 

al1rrays contain a measure personal belief, but rather that it 

is never appropriate to say of instance of ~eligi01.1s or poli ti

cal belief that it. is partly pe~sonal, where as it 'WOuld be 

inapropriate Of scientific Or historical beliefs (in any 

culture) that they should be partly personal. 

Propositional belief may seems to offer the philosopher 

more scope for investigation than does personal belief. 

Not only is the quantity of material 1 but also there 

are a number Of'different t-YPes of question9 that can be raised 

about the mate:r.ial : t.l}e philosopher can concern himself with 

the 'content o£ the propositions, with the relations ·Of 
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implications if any, bet\.V'een certain of them, with their 

character as literal or non-ltteral., on the grounds ·on which 

it would be reasonable to bold them , and so on. By contrast 

there may seem to be little for a philosopher to say aboUt 

personal belief. It ~ay be the case that techniques applicable 

in the examination of propositional belief ar~. not appropriate 

for the study of personal belief~ At the same time, it would 

be surely t<~rong to let capacity for responding to particular 

investigatory techniques be the test for what is important. 

1n any field.. There i$ a- reciprocal relationship in this 

matter. ~e invention of new techniques of investigation can 

virtually create a new branch of study. In general. the concepts. 

we bring to ow: experience can help t.o determine where t-ie 

dra't·Ts the boUildary bett-qeen one field of study and another; ana ----certainly p~ay some part in the determination of what is 

• important • and "1hat is not. The study of personal belief 

has not been much undertaken by philosophers ; but it would 

seem to be a necessary study if religious belief is under 

consideration. 

This idea of personal belief is tmown as fundamental 

belief by John Hick. 16 For him what is fundamental belief 

16. Faith and :Knowledge -by Jobrl" Hick. , 

Macmillan - Londe>n* ~elbourne - .1967 



/' whi~is similar to personal belief? 

The fundamental beliefs are to be argued about for 

example, . the belief that there is an external world, or that 

things will continue to behave as they have been observed to 

behave in the past. or the.t there are certain. objective moral 

/ truths (e.g. that ~urer and murderer are 'oJicked) .• Less 

fundamental beliefs whether there is a table in the next 

I 

I 

room or it will ·rain tommorot-1 are poss.ible subjects for· a~gu

ments, but such arguments utilize the fundamental beliefs, 

about which we can•t argue with profit. 
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Hick claims that, whether the world is created and con

\ ~lled by God is equally fundamental, and ~erefore not the 

· proper subject of argument. It must be granted that if a man 

really did not believe in the external world or the general 

principle, it would be hard to dev~se a worthwhile argument 

to convince him. But in fact all men do, and therefore they 

have common beliefs about the "t-lorld, and similar inductive 

standards, uhich·enable them to advance from their present 

beliefs to net.; beliefs. 'There is no reason to s~pose that 

in its closedness to rational inquir.{ the. existence of God 
">' 

is as fundamental as the existence of the e~ternal world. 

There is no· a priori reason to suppose that 'l...rith cornmon beliefs 

about the world and common inductive· standards, men can ''t 

advance to a rational belief about ~e existenc of God. 

The .interest o~-the philosophers.of.religion in the 

content of religious propositional belief is partly an interest 
. . . ' .· . . ' . 

in arrivL~g at a .delimitation of the field of propositional 

religiOU.Sbelief. These religious propositional beliefs are 

opposed to t:he propositional beliefs of eccinomi.ests, physi

cists etc. They are belief about God or about Jesus of a 

kind autho.t·ised by the Bible, or by the tradition of· the 

Church, or certain branches o£ the Church, the teachings of 
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the rJUsus · as recorded ·in· the Bible, or as interpreted by the 

Churoh or by certain individuals. To say ·this is, however, 

hardly yet to have stated the content of Christian religious 

belief, but rather to have mentioned certain formal features 

of it. As far as the content. is concerned the philosophers 

generally limited hintself to discussing certain examples such as 
. ./ . 

nooo ex5..st. • 'God loves us •, •we shall s~ive bodily death." 

It would be inapf:O•Priate for a philosopher - th•cugh nQt 

for a theologian to become too closely involved in the details 

of . the content of Olristian fed th. At the same time althoUgh 

examples might, presumably be chosen a::J:; random (given that the 

subject matter ca~ be ~~dependently delimited in son~ such as 

that just men"t;ioned· ) they are in fact not chosen a.t random. 

Indeed to refer, to the ~ropositions for study by philsophers as 

'examples' does them less than justice 1 for it suggests that 

they might. replacad by ~ther propositions without serious 

loss. But this is misleading.. The, propositions typically 

taken for dis~ssion 1 and· as i.s nsual in such matters, the 

tradition- is to.a large extent self -perpetuating one. ~e 

propQsitions·in.question are apt to strike the philosopher as 

particularly w6L~ discussing partly £or the reason that they 

have been.already through a long past# a good deal discussed. 

There is also the further point that they have been presented 
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by , and discussed by, ackno~-vledged authorities - the 

founders of religions, .its propnets -·or its great theologi

ans.. But the discussion .~muld probably be justified by those 

who engage in it on the grounds that the propositiqns th~y 
,.~ - -

discuss are in their subject matter important. And certainly, 

matters of life, .love and death of eternal sa.lvation or dam

nation and the .lilte are matters of ~mportant. 

The origin of beliefs are sometimes rele~ent t.o o·u.r 

assessment of its truti1 ; for instance if we th~~uth - there 

/' was good reason to suppose someone • s belief to he t'fishful,i 

thinldng or if someone ~rere to assert someth:i.ng on the aubho-. 

rity qf another person notorious as a liar• . Beliefs are not. 

held in a cultural vaccum ; and not only is it the case . that 

what peopl.e belleve can not be isolated from what sort of 
. . 

people the~ are and sort of influences there have been upon 

them ; but neither ~an questions of truth always .. be so isolated. 

It is natural to want to say that :from biographical or psy

chological facts al:lout individual:s nothing £oll~1s t~at can 

have a logical bearing upon questions about t.">e existence ;or 

nature of God., But religion: is ru~..ray of life and not just a 

set of belaefs I and relig~ous beliefs are neither fully 

intelligible nor. ec.sily to be labelled 1 tr11e' or 'false• in 
.. ' .. ~ 

isolation from rel.igion in all its aspects-, And religious 
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.experiences are of-religious significance andnot 'merely' 

. biological or psychological significance.· Indeed, ~liat 

· Christian mystical experiences are of Christian religious 

significance can hardly.-:be denied; and it may well then seem 

over-intellectual .to deny, them, some logica·l relevenoe to 

religious· be-lief 1 for it is a. particular application o£ the 

general assertion that beliefs are not held in a cultural 

vaccum that religious beliefs are not held in a religious 


